Creep in concrete, play a critical role in estimating losses in prestressed concrete structures, such as bridge girders, nuclear containment vessels, etc. The present study aims at investigating the creep under various environmental conditions in different types of concrete made with different ingredients using an experimental and numerical approach. Seven different concrete mixes have been made for this purpose and among the seven mixes, three mixes are self compacted concrete mixes 
Introduction
Prediction of delayed strains in concrete structures is crucial to assess its durability and serviceability conditions. These delayed strains can be classified as shrinkage and creep. The service life of a concrete structure depends on the curing conditions during the very early stage of the concrete's hardening process [1] . Cracks that appear at early ages may lead to an increased deterioration in the concrete thereby accelerating the corrosion of the embedded reinforcement by facilitating the pollutants and moisture. Damage so initiated that grows with time reduces the load carrying capacity of a structure. In order to enable an accurate prediction of the temperature field in hardening concrete elements, the evolution of the thermal characteristics of early age concrete is studied as a function of the state of the hardening process. The degree of hydration and moisture distribution are treated as fundamental parameters, and used for the description of the early age mechanical properties. Several models (Gawin et al. [2] , Cervera et al. [3] ) have been developed for predicting the degree of hydration and moisture distribution in concrete at early age.
Gawin et al. [2, 4] proposed a numerical model to simulate concrete response at early ages and beyond. This model consider the concrete to be treated as a partially saturated porous material permitting the consideration of a hydration, evaporation-condensation, adsorption-desorption phenomena and nonlinearities due to temperature and pressure. According to this model the solid skeleton voids are filled with liquid water, water vapor and dry air. This model treated the dry air and water vapor phase through separate mass balance equations, Fourier equation to account for temperature balance and momentum balance equation is used to solve displacements. This study treated a fully coupled phenomena between each phase. This model is more sensitive to input parameters and also the model is more complicated and requires more computational power to solve the balance equations.
Using of high strength and high performance concrete is increasing rapidly in recent years. To achieve this high strength, many mineral admixtures (Fly ash, blast-furnace slag, silica fume etc.) are used in the concrete. Estimating time dependent deformations such as creep and shrinkage is very important for these newly developed concretes to its durability point of view. Ross [5] conducted creep tests on concretes containing fly ash. In these tests [5] , the fly ash has replaced up to 25% of total OPC and this study reported that 15% reduction in creep when silica fume is mixed with other mineral admixtures, such as blast-furnace slag and fly ash. The mix containing 10% of silica fume showed a lesser creep than the controlled mix (no silica fume). Where as the mix containing 65% of blast-furnace slag and 10% of silica fume did not effect in creep strain when compared with the controlled mix (100% OPC concrete). This study [9] also indicated that creep strain in the mix containing fly ash of 15% or 25% with 10% silica fume is increased, when compared to the controlled mix. Mazloon et al. [10] studied the long term creep properties for concrete mixes containing silica fume (0, 6, 10, 12%), and shows that the creep strain decreased with increase in silica fume.
The studies came up with different conclusions on creep for concrete containing high volume fly ash (HVF). Some studies [5, 6] shows that the increase in fly ash content increases creep where as some other authors [7, 11] concluded that the increase in fly ash content decreases the creep. This needs a further investigation on creep for concretes containing high volume fly ash. Few authors [12, 13, 14] studied the creep effects in self compacted concrete (SCC) mixes containing mineral admixtures. No studies showed the effects of iron ore aggregate on creep strain in the concrete.
There are numerous reasons reported in the literature for differences in creep in various concretes. Unhydrated fly ash, particularly in high volume fly ash mix, serves as micro aggregates and restrains the creep deformation. Since, creep has been controlled by different mechanisms, in this study an attempt has been made to study the creep behavior of different types of concrete made with different ingredients.
Firstly, a study is carried out by comparing two types of concrete such normal vibrated concrete and self compacting concrete. As self compacting concretes are made with more volume of paste, the problem of creep is predominant and it needs to be studied. Secondly, low volume fly ash concrete behaves differently than high volume fly ash concrete in developing creep properties due to the above mentioned 
Experimental

Raw materials
The aggregates used in the concrete were siliceous aggregate (granite) as the coarse aggregate conforming to IS:383 (1970) [15] . The hematite ore aggregate used for the special concrete that has been used in the nuclear power plant structures. These aggregates were extracted from the hematite ore as a maximum size of 20 mm. River sand and crushed siliceous stone (quarry dust) conforming to IS:383 (1970) [15] was used as a fine aggregate in the concrete. The fine aggregates for heavy density concrete is also extracted from the hematite ore conforming to IS:383 (1970) [15] .
Type III cement (grade 53) conforming to IS:12269 (1987) [16] was used in the mix design as a binding material. In addition to cement, Class F fly ash [17] and silica fume (micro silica) as mineral admixtures were used for the preparation of self compacted concrete and High volume fly ash concrete. A Polycarboxylic ether, a polymer based super-plasticiser [18] was used in the mix design as a high range water reducer for improving workability of concrete in fresh state. Potable water was used in all the mixes. The chemical composition of the cement, fly ash and silica fume are as shown in the Table 1 . is fine aggregate; IOS is iron ore sand; w/c is water to cement ratio; w/b is water to binder ratio; FA is fly ash; SF is silica fume and AD is admixture.
Mix details
Four different concretes, namely normal strength (M35, M45), heavy density (H25), self compacted (SCC35, SCC55 and SCC70) and high volume fly ash (F45) concrete with total 7 mixes were prepared to study the creep. The mix details is as shown in the Table 2 .
In this study, the first alphabets of the mix denotes the type of concrete and is followed by the numeric value that represents its average compressive strength tested after 28 days from casting and cured under water. High volume fly ash concrete denoted by 'F', normal strength concrete represented by 'M' and self compacted concrete denoted as SCC, and heavy density concrete represented as 'H'. For example SCC35 represents, self compacted concrete and its average uniaxial compressive strength is 35 MPa. For SCC35 no mineral admixture is added, where as for SCC55, fly ash is added as a mineral admixture and for SCC70, both fly ash (class F) and silica fume (micro silica) were added as mineral admixture. For high volume fly ash concrete (F45), 40% of cement by weight was replaced with class 'F' fly ash. For Heavy density concrete, a hematite ore aggregate is used as coarse and fine aggregate.
Specimen preparation for creep
A standard cylinder specimen of 300 mm in height and 150 mm in diameter is used for measuring creep strain for all the 7 mixes specified in the Table 2 . The cylinders were cast and immediately the surface was sealed using plastic wrap and placed in the walk-in humidity and temperature controlled chamber. At an age of 24 hours, the specimens were demolded. Sets of companion cubes were kept in the room under the same condition and tested under uniaxial compression to know the strength of the concrete at the time of testing the creep specimen. The top and bottom surfaces were sealed to prevent drying. However, the lateral surface were exposed to controlled temperature and humidity in the chamber and were undergoing gradual drying. These specimens were cured under different relative humidities of 60%, and 70% with constant temperatures of 25 • C in separate controlled chambers until the tests were completed. Further the specimens have been loaded at different ages to assess the influence of concrete age on creep in concrete.
The creep rig has been used for loading the concrete specimen as shown in Figures 1  and 2 . Three specimens were placed one on top of the other in the creep frame for loading as per ASTM C512 [19] . Demec gauge pins were fixed on two pairs of two diametrically opposite faces of the cylinder with a standard gauge length (100 mm), so that an average strain across each specimen could be reckoned from periodic measurements at constant load. The loading was applied through a jack and the load level measured by a load cell as shown in Figure 1 . Once the desired load level was reached, this was locked by using the locking nuts on each corner post of the frame. Different levels of loading (20% and 30% of ) was applied on these specimens. After application of desired load the instantaneous strain of the specimen was measured immediately by using Demec gauge (strain gauge used for measuring the strains between two Demec points and the least count of the gauge is 0.0000157 m). The strain measurements are taken at each day after jacking to ensure constant load is maintained till the completion of the test. Combinations of load levels for each mix and age at loading and RH have been tested in the present study. The data has been reported by normalizing the compliance with respect to the applied load. The normalized total compliance was estimated by deducting the shrinkage strain measured from the companion prism specimens cured at similar conditions of the creep specimen. The water loss was also measured each time simultaneously by weighing the companion specimens and computed the change in weight. The shrinkage strains at different ages are presented in the Table 3 and 4. The water loss data for all the concretes measured at different ages are given in the Tables 5 and 6 .
Experimental results
Compressive strength
Compressive strength of companion concrete was measured using the standard cube of dimension 150 mm × 150 mm × 150 mm. Compressive strength measured at different levels of ages starting from 14 days, 28 days, 90 days, 180 days and 360 days by taking an average value of 4 specimens. These specimens were water cured till 28 days and here after cured in the controlled chambers where the relative humidity and temperature were controlled. The plots of the average compressive strengths with the age is as shown in the Figure 3 (water cured till 28 days, and there after cured in controlled environment of 60% and 70% RH, and 25 • C of temperature). From the figure one can observe that the F45 concrete exhibiting a prolonged increase in compressive strength due to its delayed hydration from the presence of fly ash. Figure 4 shows the variation in average total creep compliance (J) for all concretes loaded at 14 days and tested at the controlled conditions of 60% RH and 25 • C. The x-axis shows the age in days ( − 1 ) ( is the time that the creep is measured and 1
Creep results
is the time at application of load) in logarithmic scale and the y-axis shows the total is observed that the creep strains are higher for the heavy density concrete (25 MPa) than for either normal density concrete (35 MPa or 45 MPa) . This may be attributed to the hematite aggregate having a lower water absorption value [20] than the normal aggregate (granite) and this leads to a larger amounts of free water being available for drying. This free water causes more drying and results in higher drying creep strain.
When comparing high volume fly ash concrete (F45) to normal vibrated concrete M45, the F45 concrete shows a lower creep strain than M45 concrete. This is firstly due to F45 concrete having lower porosity than the M45 concrete and secondly the high volume fly ash concretes shows a prolonged hydration and this increases the compressive strength beyond the 28 days of concrete age ( Figure 3 ). The increase in compressive strength of F45 concrete shown in the Figure 3 . The stiffness of F45 concrete also increases with the age due to its prolonged hydration. This is very important for practical applications of fly ash in concrete. When comparing M35 and SCC35, the SCC35 shows a higher creep than the M35 concrete. This is because of to the concretes loaded at 14 days. This is because, lower age specimens have higher moisture content and there lower strength and stiffness than the higher age specimens. The more the presence of moisture content then more the drying creep. Figure 6 and 7 shows the creep strains for all concretes loaded at 14 and 28 days respectively and tested at the ambient condition of 70% RH and 25 • C. The specimens cured at lower humidities shows a higher creep strain than the specimens cured at higher humidities.
Theory
The mathematical model is inspired by the theoretical approach developed by Olivier
Coussy et al. [22, 23, 24] that is based on a poromechanics. There are a number of differences in the model developed in the present study from that reported in the works of Coussy [22, 23, 24] . The differences are highlighted in the subsequent 
General assumptions
The following assumptions have been made to develop coupled equations.
• Concrete is treated as a multiphase porous material consisting of solid skeleton, water and water vapor.
• The effect of dry air is neglected since its mass is much smaller when compared to that of water and water vapor mass.
• The voids in concrete is partially filled with water and water vapor.
• The velocity of the solid skeleton is neglected, assuming that the solid skeleton velocity is much slower than the other species.
Governing equations
The model is developed based on a state of thermodynamic equilibrium being established locally (slow phenomena). Phase changes and chemical reactions equations [25, 26] . In the original formulation [22, 23, 24] the energy equation has not been considered. In the present model the energy equation is considered and coupled through Kelvin equation (specified as the equation (7) later). The present model accounts for hydration effects on concretes containing mineral admixtures which was not considered in the referred model [22, 23, 24] . The details of the hydration model is given in the hydration section later (section 3.4).
Mass balance equation:
The macroscopic balance equation of mass for the phase of the porous media is [22] ( )
Where, is density of the phase, is the velocity of phase, is the saturation and is the porosity. Further,
The moist concrete voids consist water (w) and water vapor (v). In the above equation represents these phases. Using the equation (1), the balance equation for each phase as:
Mass balance equation for water vapor:
Mass balance equation for water: ( )
where is the mass source and ̇ℎ is the mass of hydration which is detailed in the hydration model section 3.4.
Combining the mass balance equation of water (equation (4)) and water vapor (equation (3)) to eliminate the vaporization source term ( ), the final form of the equation becomes equation (5).
The transport of liquid water and water vapor is assumed to be governed by Darcy's law. Then the velocity component for a phase can be written as:
In equation (6), K is permeability of the concrete, is the relative permeability, and are the viscosity and pressure of each phase of the concrete.
Kelvin equation [27] to establish equilibrium between capillary water and water vapor is given in equation (7).
and = −
Where , , and are the vapor, capillary, saturated vapor and water pressure respectively.
Enthalpy balance equation:
The enthalpy balance equation for a multiphase system can be defined as:
with,
Where, ( ) is the effective volumetric heat capacity, is the individual heat capacities of it's phase . is the effective thermal capacity of the moist concrete.
Using the latent heat of evaporation term in the multi phase enthalpy equation (9), the modified equation becomes ( )
Where, ℎ is the enthalpy of vaporization. The mass vaporization term ( ) is obtained either from the equation (3) or equation (4) .
Momentum balance equation:
Navier-Stoke's equation to describe the displacements for the multiphase material can be written as [28] :
Where, is the effective stress tensor, is the density of the multi phase material and is the acceleration due to gravity. The mass density of multi phase system can be described as [29] :
The state equations after introducing the constitutive relationships, in final form are as follows:
Mass balance equation for water and water vapor phase:
Enthalpy balance equation
The final farm of the enthalpy balance equation for the multi phase system is defined in the equation (16) .
16)
Linear momentum balance equation
Initial and boundary conditions
The initial conditions of the primary variables are specified at time = 0 on both domain Ω and boundary Γ. The boundary conditions of the problem can be described as Dirichlet or Cauchy's type boundary conditions.
The Dirichlet type boundary conditions are:
The Cauchy type boundary conditions are defined as:
Where n refers the unit normal vector, ̄i s the traction applied on the boundary, ∞ is the mass concentration of vapor in the surrounding environment and ∞ is the environmental temperature. is the emissivity, 0 is the Stephen-Boltzmann constant, is the heat exchange coefficient, is the mass exchange coefficients of vapor. , and are the flux of water, vapor and temperature respectively.
Galarkin weighted residual finite element procedure is used to convert the above set of partial differential equations in to weak form equations. The final form the equations in the form of coefficient matrices is represented through equation (20) .
where,
Coefficients of the matrices C, K and f are as follows:
The above discretized equation (20) have been implemented on COMSOL ® interfaced with MATLAB ® to obtain the solutions.
Material transport properties of concrete
Sorption/desorption isotherms and water content
Sorption/desorption isotherm gives the relation between relative humidity and water content of the porous material. According to the literature ( [30, 31, 32] ) there are several formulations available to describe the sorption/desorption of the concrete. In the present model sorption /desorption isotherms proposed by Baroghel-Bounya et al. [24] is adopted. This formulation describes the sorption/desorption isotherms for normal and high performance concrete. This relationship described in the equation (32) .
Where, 'a' and 'b' are the material constants, it is estimated from the experiments.
Permeability
The permeability of concrete is defined as a function of hydration [2] .
The permeability of a concrete can be defined as:
Where, ∞ is the permeability of concrete when the degree of hydration is unity and is the material parameter, generally its value taken as in the range of 6 to 10.
Relative permeability
Relative permeabilities of water and gas can be defined through the equations (34) and (35) [24].
Where, and are the relative permeability of water and gas respectively. 'a' and 'b' are the constants, which are depended on the type of concrete.
Saturated water vapor pressure
The saturated water vapor expression as a function of temperature is defined as [33] :
with △ = 39583.85 J/mol.
Density of water
The expression to estimate the density of water is given by the Furbish [34] is as shown in the equation (37 
Where, is the density of water, 1 = 1 × 10 7 Pa, = 2 × 10 7 Pa, 0 = 4.89 × 
Porosity
The porosity of the concrete during the hydration can be defined as [2] :
Where, is the porosity, ∞ is the porosity of concrete when the degree of hydration is unity and is the empirical constant, it is determined from the experimental data.
In the present study, ∞ is estimated based on ASTM C642 -13 standard [35] .
Thermal conductivity
The thermal conductivity of the moist concrete can be defined as [36] :
Where, is the thermal conductivity of the dry material and it is approximated through the experimental data.
Enthalpy of vaporization
The enthalpy of vaporization of water is calculated by using Watson formula [37] .
This expression is defined as:
Where, ℎ is the enthalpy of vaporization and is the critical point temperature of water and its value is 647.30 K.
Hydration model
The properties of concrete such as compressive strength ( ) Poison's ratio ( ), elastic modulus ( ) etc. depends on the degree of hydration of cementitious material.
It is very important to model hydration accurately to describe the material properties.
Hydration model for Portland cement
The Arrhenius equation is used to model the ordinary Portland cement (OPC). The effects of fineness of cement, chemical composition, water to cement ratio and curing temperature is considered in the model [3, 38, 39] . The effects of environmental conditions on the cement hydration is considered by incorporating the appropriate boundary conditions (B.C.'s). The details of the hydration model for OPC is as follows:
Arrhenius equatioṅ
where is the hydration degree, is the activation energy which depends on the chemical composition of the cement, is the universal gas constant. is the permeability of the hydration products around the unhydrated cement. represents the chemical affinity which is defined as in equation (42).
In equation (42), 0 is a function of Blaine's fineness and chemical composition of the cement, which is defined in equation (43), 1 is the material constant which is also a function of chemical composition defined in equation (44) .
where 0 is the normalized affinity of cement and is a function of chemical composition of cement, which can be defined as In equation (41) is defined as
where is the parameter related to a function of hydration degree and curing temperature, which can be defined as
In equation (47), 0 is a material constant which is a function of chemical composition of the cement given in equation (48) . 1 and 2 are the parameters that depends on Blaine's fineness, hydration degree and temperature, which is defined in equation (49) and (50) [40] . The apparent activation energy proposed by Schindler [41] is given in the equation (52) .
Where 3 is the weight ratio of 3 with respect to total cement content, 4
is the weight ratio of 4 with respect to total cement content and Blaine value is the specific surface area of cement (m 2 /kg).
In equation (42), is the ultimate degree of hydration given by Lin and Meyer [42] is as defined in equation (53) . This equation accounts for the effects of Blaine's fineness of the cement and curing temperature while calculating the ultimate degree of hydration.
and
,293 accounts for the fineness of the cement and this can be defined as:
with, 
Hydration model for fly ash as a mineral admixture
Based on the composition of the fly ash, Schindler [41] proposed correction factor in the activation energy ( ) in the hydration equation (41) . This correction in activation energy has been used in the present model along with cement hydration model.
where is the activation energy of cementitious material containing fly ash, is the correction factor which is given in equation (60) = 1 − 1.05 ×
where is the weight fraction of fly ash with respect to total cementitious material and is the weight fraction of the content of the fly ash. Total hydration of the blended cement containing fly ash can be written using equation (41) as:
Ultimate degree of hydration for fly ash containing cements
The ultimate degree of hydration ( ) for blended cement containing fly ash is given by the Schindler [41] , can be written as:
where is the volume fraction of fly ash in terms of total ostentatious content.
Hydration model for silica fume as a mineral admixture
The silica fume (SF) reaction modeled same as cement hydration model. The
Arrhenius type equation proposed by Lizio [43] is stated in the equation (63).
where is the hydration of silica fume, is the SF affinity which is given in the equation (64), is the activation energy of SF, is the material constant, which is given in the equation (65).
where 1 , 0 and are the experimentally computed material constants are given by Yajun [44] .
is the ultimate degree of SF reaction, this is defined in equation (66) given by Yajun [44] and Luzio [43] . 
According to Yajun [44] , all the calcium hydroxide (CH) produced during the cement hydration can consumed by the pozzolanic reaction when sufficient amount of SF available in the mixture. Silica fume to cement ratio (s/c) equal to 0.16 is required to consume all the CH during the pozzolanic reaction when water to cement ratio (w/c) of about 0.5. If the w/c ratio is less than the required SF (( ∕ ) ) to consume all the CH will be reduced proportionally. The Proportionality coefficient 0.4 were used in the equation (67).
Heat of hydration
Heat of hydration of cement:
Based on the cement composition Bogue [45] proposed an expression to estimate the total heat of hydration of cement at complete hydration. This expression is 
Where, ℎ is the latent heat of hydration (J/g) when all the cement completely get hydrated, is the weight fraction of th compound with respect to total cement content.
Heat of hydration of fly ash and silica fume:
According to Schindler [41] , the heat of hydration per gram of fly ash ( ) reaction is given based on the percentage of present in the fly ash.
For silica fume the latent heat of hydration given by Waller [46] as 870 J/g. 
Heat of hydration for blended cement containing fly ash and silica fume
Using equations (68) and (69), and by considering the enthalpy of silica fume, the total enthalpy of blended cement can be written as:
Where, , and is the weight fraction of cement, fly ash and silica fume respectively for blended cement. Equation (70) is used to calculate the total heat of hydration in the enthalpy balance equation (9).
Mass of hydrated water
From the experimental studies, it is found that the 0.23 g of water is required to hydrate 1 g of cement completely [40, 47, 48, 49] . According to Maekawa [50] , the mass of hydrated water required to hydrate 1 g of fly ash is 0.1 g. This can be described as:
Where, ℎ is the mass of hydrated water, and are cement and fly ash content of the mix respectively. This relationship is used to calculate the hydrated water quantity in the mass balance equation (15) as a source term.
Modeling of creep
For modeling creep, a micro-prestress solidification (MPS) theory proposed by Bazant and Prasannan [51, 52] is used. According to MPS theory, the total strain rate can be written aṡ =̇+̇+̇+̇+̇ℎ +̇ (72) where ̇is the total strain rate, ̇is the instantaneous elastic strain rate, ̇is the viscoelastic strain, ̇is the viscous flow strain rate, ̇is the inelastic strain rate due to damage and cracking, ̇ℎ is the Shrinkage strain rate and ̇is the rate of thermal strain. The rheological representation of these strains with constant stress as shown in the Figure 8 .
In Figure 8 the spring element represents the elastic strain ( ), the series of kelvin elements represents the basic creep ( ), the slider represents the thermal ( ) and shrinkage strain ( ℎ ) and the dash pot element represents the viscous flow strain ( ). 
Instantaneous elastic strain rate
The instantaneous elastic strain rate is the strain that occurs immediately after the stress rate applied, which can be written aṡ
Where, 1 is the material parameter, which depends on the elastic modulus of the concrete. Present model 1 treated as a function of hydration degree. is a constitutive matrix which is defined as:
Poisson's ratio ( ) of 0.19 used in this model for concrete as a material.
Basic creep (visco elastic strain rate, ̇)
The basic creep is modeled using a series of kelvin units schematically shown in the 
where, is the visco-elastic micro strain of th Kelvin unit and is the elastic modulus of th Kelvin unit which is defined as
( ) can be calculated using continuous retardation spectrum for concrete given by Bazant and Yunping [53] can be written as
where is the number of kelvin units ( = 1,2,3 ...N), 2 is the material constant and which is a function of cement content and compressive strength of concrete. is the retardation time which can be calculated using the equation (80) +1 = 10 (80)
Aging creep (viscous flow strain )
The aging creep is modeled using a dash-pot element. The dash-pot variable i.e., viscosity ( ) is calculated from the differential equation given in equation (81).
where is the viscosity, ℎ is the humidity, 4 is the material constant and which is a function of aggregate cement ratio (a/c). is a constant, this value generally taken as 2, is given in the equation (82) = 0
where 1 , 0 are constants, the is defined in the equation (83)
where is the activation energy and is the material parameter.
Shrinkage ( ) and thermal ( ) strains
The thermal strain can be modeled using the equatioṅ
=̇(86)
where is the thermal expansion coefficient. Shrinkage strain can be written as:
where ℎ is the shrinkage coefficient.
Willam-Warnke yield criterion
The above model is combined with Willam-Warnke [54] yield criterion to capture failure surface. According to , the three parameter failure criterion defined as:
where is the uniaxial compressive strength, is the uniaxial tensile strength and is the biaxial compressive strength of the concrete. The octahedral shear ( ) and normal ( ) stresses of the concrete expressed as:
where 1 is the first principle stress invariant and 2 is the second deviatoric stress invariant. In the equation (88), is the Lode angle and ( ) is the segment of an ellipse on the octahedral plane and it can be defined as:
where and are the compressive and tensile meridian and can be written as:
and, 28 [ G P a ] 3 0 3 7 3 2 3 0 3 1 3 3 3 0
Note: (i) the material properties , is estimated through the porosity tests conducted in this study. is estimated based on the drying tests conducted in present study. is estimated based on the material proportion that specified in the concrete mixes, ( ) ,28 and ( ) 28 were estimated from the strength tests from the present study.
(ii) is calculated from the paper [41] , ℎ is calculated from the papers [45, 46, 55] . The parameters, 0 , 1 and 0 are estimated from the paper Lin and Meyer [38] .
and ( ) for all the concretes except H25 mix taken from the paper Gawin et al. [2] , for H25 concrete taken from the ASTM standard [56] . Parameters and in sorption isotherm equation have taken from the paper [24] . 
Results & discussion
Cylinder specimens are modeled to simulate creep as well as drying phenomena and validated with the measured experimental results. The specifications of the specimens were described in the section 2. The specimens behavior modeled as 3D problem, and a mesh with tetrahedral elements used for space discretization. The material properties and parameters used in the model for all the concretes is shown in Table 7 . Figure 9 shows the mesh of cylinder specimen to model creep. From the present experimental work, four concretes namely, M45, F45, SCC70 and H25 are selected to validate the present model. These concretes cover effects of different Table 9 . Boundary conditions for cylinder specimen for creep test. mineral admixtures (fly ash and silica fume) and aggregates (granite and hematite). The remaining concretes also contain the same mineral admixtures and aggregates hence these results are not shown in this study. In the simulations, to fix permeability coefficient experimental water loss data has been used.
Creep of M45 concrete
The material properties and parameters of M45 concrete used to model creep strain is given in the Table 7 . This concrete was dried at the controlled environment of 70% RH and with the temperature at 25 • C and loaded at 14 days. The details of initial and boundary conditions used in the simulations are given in the Tables 8 and 9 respectively. Figure 10 describes the evolution of the degree of hydration over the period of 1000 hrs. Figure 10 shows a higher progression of hydration degree in the initial 24 hrs period, because of the temperature rise due to sealed conditions during this period. The ultimate degree of cement hydration ( ) is estimated from the hydration model as 0.89. Figure 11 shows the comparison between numerical and experimental results of water loss data of M45 concrete. The simulation results show overall a good agreement with experimental results. Figure 11 indicates a higher water loss during the early age, this is because of a rapid drying takes place due to high level of free water available in the concrete. Figure 12 shows the variation of humidity from day 1 to 200 days at the center point of the specimen. From the Figure 12 one can observe a rapid decrease in RH during the period of sealed condition, this is because of self desiccation phenomena. The model also captures the self desiccation phenomena during the hydration. Figure 13 shows the variation of temperature during the hydration up to 72 hrs. A maximum temperature of 339 K is observed during the first 24 hrs of time under sealed conditions there after one can see a rapid decrease in temperature. This is due to exchange of heat with the environment. 
Modeling of creep for F45 concrete
The material properties and parameters of F45 concrete used to model creep strain is given in the Table 7 . This concrete dried at controlled environment of 60% RH and with the temperature at 25 • C and loaded at 14 days. The details of initial and boundary conditions used in the simulations are given in the Tables 8 and 9 respectively. 
Modeling of creep for H25 concrete
The material properties and parameters for H25 concrete is used to model creep strain is given in the Table 7 . This concrete dried at a controlled environment of 70% RH and with the temperature at 25 • C and loaded at 28 days. Since this is a special concrete, the material properties like heat capacity, thermal conductivity, etc are different from the normal concrete. These properties are calibrated based on the data available from the literature ( [56, 57, 58] ). The details of initial and boundary conditions used in the simulations are given in the Tables 8 and 9 respectively. Figure 21 indicates a higher water loss at initial time, this is because of a rapid drying due to high level of free water available in the concrete. Figure 22 shows the variation of humidity from day 1 to 200 days at center point of the specimen. A maximum temperature of 321 K is observed during the first 24 hrs of time under sealed conditions there after one can see a rapid decrease in temperature. This is due to exchange of heat with the environment. This concrete shows, the peak temperature is less than the other concretes. This is because of, the heat capacity of the hematite ore concrete is higher than the normal concrete. Figure 24 shows the comparison of simulated and experimental results of total compliance for H25 concrete loaded at 28 days. The simulated results show a good agreement with the experimental results.
Modeling of creep for SCC70 concrete
The material properties and parameters of SCC70 concrete used to model creep strain is given in Table 7 . This concrete is dried in controlled environment at 60% RH and with the temperature at 25 • C, and is loaded at 14 days. The details of initial and boundary conditions used in the simulations are given in Tables 8 and 9 respectively. as y-axis shows the relative water loss. The sorption isotherm given by the Bounya et al. [24] is used to model the water loss. The simulation results shows overall a good agreement with experimental results. Figure 27 shows the variation of humidity from day 1 to 200 days at center point of the specimen. The simulated RH at 200 days is 70% but the environmental RH is 60%. This indicates the specimen RH has not reached equilibrium with environmental RH due to its slow drying process. This slower drying is because of its lower permeability coefficient when compared to the other concretes. Figure 28 shows the variation of temperature during the hydration up to 72 hrs. A maximum temperature of 350 K is observed during the first 24 hrs of time under sealed conditions there after a steep decrease in temperature is observed.
This is due to exchange of heat with the environment. The rise in temperature is higher when compared to any other concretes, this is because of the presence higher cement and silica fume in the mix. The silica fume reacts rapidly and produces a higher heat than the cement. 
Modeling of creep for a benchmark problem
For validation of the above said model, a RCC beam studied for creep is selected [59] .
In this study [59] , the beam is cast and cured till 28 days and then a cracking load is applied and measured the deflection. This cracking load is sustained to measure time dependent deflection. The experiment was continued to till 380 days from the time of loading and deflection was measured. The FEM mesh for the beam and cross sectional and reinforcement details (2 nos 10 mm bars at bottom, 2 nos 6 mm bars at top and 6 mm stirrups at 100 mm intervals were used) as shown in the Figures 30 and 31 respectively. For discretizing the beam domain, a 8 node brick elements were used for concrete and 2 node link elements were used for reinforcement. The biaxial compressive strength of the concrete is taken as 1.2 times of the uni-axial compressive strength.
The detail of the material properties that has been used in the analysis is summarized in the Table 10 ,. For the boundary conditions, the study has not provided the casting details. Hence in the analysis, the first 7 days is assumed to be a sealed boundary conditions for all the sides except top longitudinal side. After 7 days, the environmental humidity and temperature reported in the study is specified on the boundaries. The initial conditions are specified in the Table 8 and the boundary conditions used in the simulation is as shown in the Table 11 . The Willam and Warnke yield criterion [54] is used to capture an extra yield surface due to plasticity.
The cracking effects is considered through the smeared crack model [60] while modeling the beam. Figure 32 shows the simulated degree of hydration at center point of the beam. In
this figure x-axis shows the time in hours and the y-axis shows the hydration degree.
The hydration degree at 5000 hrs from the time of casting is about 0.89. Figure 33 shows the simulated relative humidity at center point of the beam. From Figure 33 , one can observe a light decrease in RH from day 2 to day 7, this is because, the self dessication is high during first day because of rapid hydration, there after the self dessication is slow hence reduction in RH also slows. And also this figure
shows that the value of RH is about 71% at 400 days from the time casting and the environmental humidity is 60% RH, this indicates the beam is not reached to the equilibrium. A maximum temperature of 320 K is observed during the first 24 hrs of time under indicated boundary conditions (11) there after a gradual decrease in temperature is observed till seven days and there after the beam is achieved an equilibrium condition. Figure 36 shows a rapid decrease in humidity from initial condition 98% to 94% at 23 hrs, this is due to the self dessication of cement hydration. Figure 37 shows the gradual drying of concrete. Where the relative humidity decreased from 94% to 72% at center of the specimen.
Conclusions
This study investigates the effects of mineral admixtures as well as type of aggregate on drying and creep properties of concrete through an experimental and analytical study. Based on experimental and analytical results the following conclusions can be drawn.
• H25 concrete shows a higher creep strain than any of the other concretes due to the lower water absorption coefficient of hematite aggregate.
• The F45 concrete showing higher compressive strength over the age due to its prolonged hydration. The F45 concrete shows lower creep strain than the normal M45 concrete. The high volume fly ash concretes shows a prolonged hydration and this increases the stiffness over the time. This increase in stiffness reduces the creep strain.
• SCC35 concrete shows a higher creep than the other SCC concretes. This difference comes from the aggregate to cement ratio (a/c), higher the aggregate to cement ratio, lower the creep. M35 concrete has higher a/c than the other SCC concretes.
• SCC70 concrete shows a lower creep than any other concrete throughout the drying period. This is due to its lower permeability and this delays the rate of drying and reduces the drying creep.
• Fly ash concretes shows a lesser creep than OPC concretes.
• The governing equations of the model are developed based on a poromechanics approach. The state variables of the model is capillary pressure , temperature , and displacements . The internal variable of the model are the degree of hydration . The effects of mineral admixtures, like fly ash and silica fume, are considered while estimating the degree of hydration. The material properties of concrete, like porosity, compressive strength, elastic modulus, etc.
are treated as a function of the degree of hydration.
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